MECHANICAL DESIGNER/ENGINEER

Posting ID: EM17B2158E
Company: Aether Water Systems
Position Type: Full-Time
College Major(s): Mechanical Engineering (ME)

Company Website: http://www.aetherfilters.com
Work Location: Henderson, NV
Salary: 18.00 and Salary Position DOE
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD. Student

OVERVIEW

Aether filters is a full OEM water filtration company. We design, develop and manufacture water filters and systems for the commercial food service market. Products that we provide filtration are all beverages, Tea, coffee, Ice machines and all related applications for water filtration.

Roles and Responsibilities
The mechanical engineer will assist in developing products for food service commercial water filter and water manifold designs. You will design and develop components for systems based on water flow, gallon capacity, water filter cartridge design and interlocking manifold design. Working with rapid prototype tooling and molding design and development.

Education and Qualifications
CAD software, auto CAD, solid works, 3D modeling. Mechanical and material engineering concepts. Engineering degree preferred or extensive experience in the applications described. Must be competent with all CAD design for development of products.

Preferred Skills
Bachelor's degree in Mechanical engineering

How to Apply
Please email cover letter and resume to Kathleen@biocon1.com